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Tuesday afternoon, July 22, 1862.
LOCAL k PERSONAL

A 4, DEMOCRATIC" PAPER,—I'Or

months, we have heard of a strong de-
sire on the part of a few leading poli-
ticians of this place to establish a new
paper to advocate their notions ofwhat
is Democracy, loyalty to the Govern-
ment, and political honesty. We have
never had any objections to men of
any party or faction starting a paper
in this place or county. This is a
free country, and we honora bold man;
but we despise a sneaking,unprincipled
office-hunter. We are willing to give
men notoriety if they wish it, especial-
ly when it affords us an opportunity to
explain, which we shall do at another
time. We merely mention npw the
important fact that a committee of town
politicians have addressed a circular to
Democrats of the county inviting them
to meet at the Exchange Hotel in this
place onthe 25th of the present month,
for the purpose of making arrange-
ments to establish a loyal Democratic
press. The Committee not having
furnished us with a copy of the Ginn-
iar, we cannot have the pleasure this
week of laying it before our Demo-
cratic readers, but we expect to have
a copy sent to us in time for our next
issue. We hope the meeting will be
attended by all Democrats who feel
that way inclined. We are ripe .for
tun and a war upon all who have for-
gotten that we have a country to save.

The circularwe are informed, is sign-
ed by the following gentlemen, as a
committee of invitation :

William Colon,
John S. Miller,
A. P. Wilson,
R. Milton Speer,
Joseph Reiger,
J. Simpson Africa,
David Caldwell,
George Mears,
G. Ashman Miller,
A. Lebkichcr.

The horse speculators are pretty
strongly represented on the Committee.
Of course they will not denounce the
Lincoln Administration for allowing
the systematic plundering of the pub-
lic treasury the State Convention com-
plained of.

Front seats reserved for "Demo-
crats" who have never been subscri-
bers to the Globe, and for those who
never intend to pay their subscription.

TIIERE will be preaching in the Ger-
man Reformed Church of thin placo,
on next Sabbath evening, at 71 o'clock.

THE LICKRIDGES AIEAI).—We have
received clover from Jas. Hutchison,
of Henderson township, measuring
three feet ten inches.

ILEADQUAIITEItS, SMITH'S DIVISION, I.July ~1863.
GENERAL ORDER.

Officers commanding Brigades and
district Corps are requested to cause a
correct roll of all officers and men who
Are on the field this day, to be made.

Theßrigadier General commanding
is anxious that the names should be
preserved as records of men, who, not
only in action, but by successive and
fatiguing marches have shown what
patriotism and endurance can effect
in a righteous cause.

These officers and men Brig, Gener-
„al Smith regards as refined-gold, and
be requests that these rolls be sent to
the Executives of their respective
States.

By Order ofBrig. General SMITII
(Signed) L. D. 11. CURRIE, A. A. G.
List of officers and men present in

the field on July 3d, 1802,of Company
C, 49th Regiment P. V.

Captain—John B. Miles.
2d. Lieutenant—A. G. Dickey.
l st. Sergeant—Wm. M. Irvin.
Sergeant—Samuel W. hvin

CORPORALS.
T. D. Rider. J. M. Chaney, J. C. Fleisli-
.er, -Robert Roach, Peter Miller.

PRIVATES
William E. Anspach, Robert Ash-

,ton, William Bennet, G. H. Bolen, Jos.
Bubarger, J. B. Bailey, J. 0. Comities-.ser, S. K. Wilson, Samuel Welters, S.
.Cupp, Lawrence Crownover, Robert
Davidson. H. S. Davis, B. T. Chaney,
43.11. Gibbony, Augustus Heller, W. C.
Miller,Henry Moyer, Achison MeClel-
Ilan, Joseph McQuillen, John N. Pat-
terson, Wilson S. Roach, Thomas Ri-
der, John Snyder, Samuel Steffoy, D.

tie.
other members ofthe company

pot present, were either sick in hospi-
tals, or bad broken down while engag-
ed hi the six days fighting and night
Ifflarching.

The following is a list of the killed,
svounded and missing of the company:

KILLED
Edward Dale, shot thrcugh the

heart, John lieQuillen, shot through
the neck, Renisou Fitzgerald, struck
1)3, ashell,

WOUNDED
Ist. Lieutenant J. 13. Eckolbarger—-

shot through the hand.
MISSING

Corporal—Michael Wesley, Private
—Samuel Longaneckor.

Extract of a letter front a member
.lof Company C, of the 49th P. V., dated
" Camp No. 22, in the FM near nar-
rison's Landing, Va." inclosiodforpub-
iication a copy of the abovo General
Order and lists,

****" Oar men are somewhat rest-
ed after the extreme fatigue of our last
work. We ,(referring to the Regt. in
common with others in proximity to
it), were in the hardest and thickest

of all the battles, as we formed a por-
tion of the rear guard. Gen. Hancock
says we have been in the hardest
fights of the war, and only saved our-
selves by our firmness—never having
given an inch of ground except to
change our line of battle. Col Irvin
has gone home sick. Lieut. Colonel
Brisbane is also at home sick, and
Major Hulings is in command. My
box fell into the hands of the rebels,
as our Sutler was obliged to leave his
wagon. He was on his way from the
White House with a load of goods.—
I hope I shall capture the fellow who
sports my coat."

Mr. Editor, in publishing the above
order and list ofpatriots whose names
are to be enrolled upon the records of
our good old Commonwealth for their
deeds of "patriotism and endurance in
a righteous cause," ought you not to
make another appeal to the love of
country and pride of hundreds ofyoung
men in the town and county of Hun-
tingdon who ought to fly to the relief
of their suffering brethren in the ar-
my, borne down, as they have been,
by conscript hordes of rebels, whose
sole and avowed aim is to overturn
the best system of human government
which was ever devised by the wis-
dom of man? Can they listlessly hear
the call of their country and of their
suffering friends who have so nobly
upheld the banner of the Union and of
human liberty, and:make no response?
Will they allow an excuse for inter-
vention in our affairs by' foreign des-
pots upon the very ground that we I
(twenty millionsof freemen), are inca-
pable of crushing out less than eight'
millions of " rebels against the best inter-
ests ofmankind."

Young men—lawyers, doctors, di-
vines, working men, all, all come up to
the standard of your duty in• this hour
ofyour cour.try's need. Thisrebell ion
could soon be crushed ifyou would do
so—and peace be restored to the land.
Wait not, one for another, nor for who
shall be designated leaders, but vie,
one with another, for who shall be
foremost in the march of duty, Soon
we may have to fight the " world in
arms" ifyou heed not the call of your
country now. Behold the unanimity
and the energy with which the other
sex areworking for the cause of human
liberty, and for the relief and comfort
of those who have perilled their lives
in sustaining it. Lose not their re-
spect by your inaction and indiffer-
ence.

The following is the roll of the offi-
cers and men of Company D, 49th P.
V., furnished in obedience to the fore-
going order.

Captain—J. D. Campbell.
2d.Lieut.—P. Y. McDonald.

SERGEANTS.
A. C. Greenland, T. B. Roffman, S

M. MeNurtrie.
CORPORALS

J. J. Cromer, David Megahan, T. IL
McFarland, I. D. Cunningham, Alfred
11. Clark.

PRIVATES
William Barnaile, Isaac F. Reamer,

Amos Bumgardner, Hunee Campbell,
George W. Cromer, Robert A. Couch,
Christian Couts, George Eckert, John
Eby, John B. Hamden, John J. Hight,
Geo. W. Hazzard, Geo. W. M'Call,
*John S. :Weal], John J. Moore, John'
Morningstar, JamesVettrdy, Edmund
Miller, Jacob E. Sale, Wm. Sale, C.
A Ncwingham, P. 11. Price, Daniel
Prough, James Ambrose, Calvin Pat-
terson, W. K. Rahm, Arthur Rogers,
Oliver S. Rumbarger, Wm. Sowders,
Thad. P. Stephens, S. L. Shugart, Al-
fred Swope, G. A. Westbrook, Robt. S.
Westbrook, J. M. David, Win. Miller,
Geo. W. Wills.
• eittce died from the effects of the fatigue and “pmore.

Besides those above named there are
several upon detached duty, who re-
mained at their posts.

The following is a list of the casual-
ties in Company D, 49th Regiment P.
V., (luring the recent battles near Rich-
mond:

Killed—Travanian Gray
WouNnEn.

Serg,t. A. C. Greenland, slightly
Corp]. Alfred Clark, slightly.

PRIVATES.
Henry Gray, severely; Samuel S.

Dixon, severely, not dangerously ; R.
S. Westbrook, slightly ; Isaac P. Ream-
er, slightly ; Jacob C. Beck, slightly.

3..Erssm.
'Henry Gray (wounded), Anthony

White (wounded by accident), Samuel
Funk 0100.

These parties had been sent to the
rear, but could not be brought away
for want of transportation.

L B 0
The brave boys of Company D, have

seen much hard service. They were
under fire almost every day for a week,
and they behaved well. All honor to
the bravo boys of iluntingdon county.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
SPitUCE CREEK", July f9tc'l.B62

W3I. LEWIS, ESQ:—A circular has
recently been distributed to the faith-
ful in this county. The following,
though not an exact copy, I think,
will convey the spirit and meaning of
the document as fully as the original :

Yours, truly, JOSEPHPOBTEIL
To the Faithful FollOolTs of J. B. .

WirsasAs, Since the suspension of
the Huntingdon Union, there has been
no organ of the Buchanan-Breckin-
ridge party in this County, and the
time has now come when the seven
immortal principles, viz: the five
loaves and two fishes, must be again
secured or forever abandoned. AND
wnErtEAs, there has of late been much
regret expressed by a certain class of
people; lest the masses should forget
the wise lessons of "democracy" as
expounded by that ripe Statesman
and distinguished and venerable ex-
public Functionary, James Buchanan,
and exemplified by thesagacious Cobb,
and the virtuous Floyd, you are there-
fore requested to meet in Huntingdon
on the 25th day of July inst., to take
measures to ro.establish the organ sus-
pended by the cutting off of the pub-
lic printing, and the unjustifiable and
unconstitutional closing of the Cor-
ruption Fund by the present abolition
administration.

The Editorial Department of the re-
seseitated organ of J. 8., will most
probably again be under the control of
tho gifted young Attorney," who so
ably sustained and triumphantly vin-
dicated the entire course of James
Buchanan and his Cabinet, including
the !humus Lecompton Constitution,
the Indian Trust Bonds, and the lit-
tle arrangement for equalizing mat-

tens by putting all the arms in the
hands of our "Southern Brethren,"
an administration whose financial pol-
icy raised the Government credit to
such a height, and did so much to in-
crease the happiness and prosperity of
the people, and exalt us so much as a
Nation in the estimation of the civiliz-
ed world.

No ono can forget the vigor with
which he sustained the doctrine of
Congressional intervention for the
protection of slavery in the Territories,
in spite of the will of the people; or
the manly manner in which he com-
batted the popular sovereignty doc-
trines of Douglas as set forth in the
CincinnatiPlatform. Indeed we think
it was mainly owing to hisefforts that
Douglas was defeated and the true
democratic vote cast for Trio. o.l3reck-
inridge, the loyal Unionist and able
defender ofthe Constitution and Habe-
as Corpus Act, and who is nowproving
his devotion to the Constitution by
bravely fighting for our cause in the
battle field.

ITe will be ably assisted by a gentle-
man ofknown ability and Africa's de-
scent.

Come then all ! Traitors, sympa-
thizers, and seeesh, open or secret.

The times are now propitious : our
"Southern brethren" are looking to us
for support and taking heart I The
cry of abolition will paralyze the Gov-
ernment. Foreign intervention will
soon satisfy the desires of our hearts !

Now is the time to strike. But if you
hesitate now, loyal citizens will rally to
the support of the Administrationand
th e army in the field ; the Government
will be sustained ,the rebellion subdued,
their loaders hung or banished, and we
shall never again secure the "seven
immortal principles," but in the lan-
guage of the illustrious mormon saint,
be sent to h----11 across lots.

FANY DEMOCRATS, Committee
P. S. Be sure to come.

Ma. EDITOR:—.As the time is near at
hand when we nominate candidates
for the several offices, and from the
sound flying - through the air I think
the indications are that there will he
many applicants this year.

It is certainly fortunate for the coun-
try that there are so many patriotic
citizens willing to lay aside their own
business to serve their country at a
time likethis, when it must be evident
to every person of thought, that the
duties of a Legislator, either State or
National, is very responsible—that the
restoring of peace and order to our
country depends much on the legisla-
tion this winter—and the man of re-
flection, with a proper sense of the re-
sponsibility that would rest on him,
would be slow to take upon himself
the obligation and duties of the office,
unless doing it as a duty imposed up-
on him by the confidence of the peo-
ple in his integrity and ability, prefer-
ring him to serve them. Yet lament-
able as it is, we have to acknowledge
that such is the pride and selfishness
of some men that there are many that
esteem themselves qualified to fill the,
what ought to be, high position of a
Legislator, who only seek it to gratify
their pride and to make what they
can outof it pecuniarily for themselves
and friends, regardless of the public
interest only so far as they can make
it their own interest. Should you so
fu• forget yourself as to ask them if
they would volunteer to serve their
country, they would return you•a look
of astonishment, saying as plain as a
look can do, " You must be crazy to
think that I would serve my country
disinterestedly at the risk of my life."
No, no, that is not them at all. But
give them a contract that they can
fleece the Government out of a good
sum, or speculate on the necessities or
sufferings of the soldier, or a civil of-
fice that they can indulge their pride
and peculating propensities—that is
what they want and almost claim as
their right—and let the " mudsills" do
the fighting and disinterested jobs.—
The Great Teacher said, "By their
fruits ye shall know them." Now,
many of our best families have sons
and brothers that have volunteered
and are now serving their country re-
gardless of the risk of life and limb,
health or pecuniary advantage—for
one of the peculiarities abdut this war
is, that there is men inthe ranks qual-
ified to fill any office in the gift of the
people, from the President down; and
with mechanical genius to make any-
thing, from a locomotive down to a
wheelbarrow. In fact, it is the up-
raising of the nation of the warm-
hearted self-sacrificing lovers of their
country—" For what more can a man
do than lay down his life for those lie
loves." Then why should not we, in
preference to others, select of the fa-
thers or brothers of those that are in
harmony and sympathy with those in
the tented field, that are capable to fill
the several offices, National, State and
County, for in them we have not only
pledges but hostages for their fidelity
to their country. I have read that in
China, when they desire to honor a
man, they honor his parents more, say-
ing that it was from the teachings,
and what ho inherited from his pa-
rents, that made hint honorable. If
every Legislator—State and National

had sons or brothers lightingfor the
Stars and Stripes, what confidence it
would give to the community that ev-
erything would be done that could bo
done, to restore peace again to our
country, afford every facility for con-
ducting the war, and for the comfort
and health of the soldier. Then I
would say again, Why shall not we
select of them, those that aro capable,
without regard to party polities, to fill
the several offices, National, State and
County, for in them we have assuran-
ces of their fidelity.

A VOTER OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY
July 15, 1302.

PIIILADELPIIII, July 19, 1862
Ma. EDITOR. :—ln perusing your val-

uable paper my attention was directed
to an article headed, "Douglas Demo-
crats." Tho article in question meets
with the entire approbation ofall con-
sistent followers of the late Senator
Douglas. It will not do for men, who
have heretofore followed the standard
of the defunct and corrupt Buchanan
dynasty,to dictate tothe honest friends
of Mr. Douglas thairpOsition, as in the
case of the Democratic (?) Convention,
which recently assembled. at Harris-
burg. We have already felt the dis-
astrous consequences of their rule.—
What do we behold? The Democrat-
ic party as it was in the primeval days
of Jefferson and Jackson ? No, it is in
the hands of few esoi•rupt, scheming

men, anxious for gain. POnciples are
obliterated and honor sacrificed by
them, in order to attain their purposes.
Yet they "steal the livery of Heaven
to worship the Devil in," and as a
matter of necessity they assume the
name of " Douglas Democrats," to
bamboozle and defraud all honorable
patriotic men. But their schemes arc
thread-bare, and a signal rebuke will
follow in their course.

lours, &c., W. S. 11.

Oun Youso MEN.—Our country
calls for three hundred thousand more
able-bodied young men to take .the
field against the enemies of our flag,
our Constitution and our country:—
Will our young menhesitate until they
are forced to do their duty. Mort;
men must fly to the battle-field, or our
country is lost to liberty forever. We
cannot believe that the hundreds of
young men in this county will wait to
be drafted—will wait until they are
compelled to do that which 'they be-
lieve to be the duty of every true and
loyal man.

The following members' of Capt.
McCabe's Company 0, 28thRegiment,
who were captured at Linden Station,
on May 15th, aro imprisoned at Sails:
bury, "North Carolina : Geo. W. Bower-
sox, E. Baker, Win. Cain, J.,Y. Funk,
W. 11. Glazier, Albert Miles, S. Rey-
nard, Geo. Snyder, J. M. Saliteld, T.
White. ,

IT~ In mist of wounded Union pris-
oners at Mahn-Mud, we find the name
of John Popo of Co. G, sth Reg. Pa. R.
Corps.

AT a meeting of the citizens held at
the Court House on the evening of the
14th inst., the following resolutions
were adopted :

Resolved, That the Relief Board of
Huntingdon County be requested to
continue, and in proper eases, increase
the allowance made to the familes of
Soldiers in service or who may here-
after enlist ; believing that support as
well as care and sympathy, are solemn
duties resting upon those who remain
at home, and believing too that this
mode of affording relief is the most ef-
fectual and equal that can be devised,
because all thus contribute according
to their ability.

Resolved, That a committee of throe
be appointed by the chair, whose duty
it shall be to look after and present
the claims of those in this town and
vicinity, who need assistance from
the Board; especially those who from
timidity or any othercause arc in clan-
ger of being overlooked.

The Chair appointed S. T. Brown,
Esq., Wm. P. Orbison, Esq., and John
Williamson, Esq., a committee for the
above mentioned purpose.

The Academy Examination.
The Spring Session of the Hunting-

don Academy, under the charge of
Prof. J. A. McCandless, closed with a
public Examination, on Tuesday, Sth
inst. Having been present, I deem. it
a duty to both Principal and pupils, to
express the high degree of satisfaction
which the exercises afforded me. The
visitor was first struck with the admi-
rable discipline of the school; the Prin-
cipal evidently believes that order,
Heaven's first law, should also bo the
first, and, perhaps, the last law of the
teacher. The seats are well arranged,
and the room is abundantly supplied
with blackboards and is finely venti-
lated.

Owing to the large numberof classes,
there was not as much time devoted to
each one, as could have been desired;
but every question was so appropriate,
and every answer so quick and satisfac-
tory, that the conviction was irresist-
ible that the instruction had been mas-
terly and thorough. It was a pleasing
scene to witness large classes of young
boys and girls, with eyes sparkling with
intelligence and attention, responding
to abstruse inquiries with the clearness
and grasp of mature ago. And al-
though not a parent, I could not help
sharing the pride which swelled many
a parent's heart at the gratifying suc-
cess of the public exercises at the Acad-
emy. An interesting element of the
day's enjoyment, was the vocal music,
in which the whole school joined. The
effect of forty voices mingled in happy
union, was highly inspiriting.

This is Prof. McCandless' first term
at the Academy, and the first of his
labors is as profitable to his patrons,
as it is honorable to himself. Constant
in his attention, kind in his manner,
and thorough in his instruction, he
blends in graceful harmony the gen-
tleman with the scholar and wins uni-
versal love and respect. It is gratify-
ing to the friends of learning to•know,
that under the charge of such a man
is our borough Academy.

OBSERVER
A Tribute ofRespect,

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH IZEGT., P. B.
C.tur NEAR. HARRISON'S BAR,

JASIES BITER, July, 1862.
At a meeting of the officers of the

Fifth regiment, P. R., held at their
camp July sth, 1862, Lieut. Col. J. W.
Fisher was elected President, and Ad-
jOtant, A. G. Mason, Secretary.

A committee was appointed, consist-
ing of Major George Dare, Captain IL
C. Ulman and Captain A. D. Collins,
to draft resolutions expressive of the
feeling of the officers at tho loss of our
late Colonel, S. G. Simmons, and to of-
fer our heartfelt condolence to his he,
reaved family.

The committee offered the following
report, which was adopted :

WHEREAS, It has pleased an All-Wise
Providence to permit Colonel S. G.
Simmons, of the Fifth regiment P. R.,
to be talon from us in the midst of the
great struggle for the protection and
perpetuation of ourRepublican institu-
tions, and while he was in the very
het of his usefulness; tborefore

Resolved, That in the death of Colo- I RECRUITS WANTED ,nel Simmons in the struggle of the
30th of June, while leading his brigade 1 FOE PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS
to the charge, this regiment, the Penn-
sylvania -Reserve Corps, and the ser-
vice at large, has sustained a loss that
will ho long and deeply felt.

Resolved, That in Colonel Simmons
was a complete blending; of the brave
soldier, the true patriot and refined
gentleman, who by the associations of
the past year had won the confidence
and esteem of every officer and man
of his command, and in his death 'we
feel that we have sustained an irrepa-
rable loss,

NOW IN THE ETELD

TIIE undersigned, in accordance with
General Orders Ilead.Quorters of the Army, and nu-

diu the direction of' Capt. It. I. Dodge, General Superin-
tendent of Recruiting Service for the State of Petmaylva-
nia, has openeda IteerliiOng Office In the building for-
Meay occupied as Mad-Quarters of Camp Crosintur, op-
posite the Gxchange Rotel, Railroad street, I.luntingatony
Gonna.
I tun authorized td enlist men for any Pennayliranja

Regimont now in tho fold that le not already toll. _
dubsistence and pay to common. (tom date of enlist-

ment. Copt. SETH BENNER.
110th Regiment.,

Huntingdon, July IG, ISOS, On Recruiting Service.

Resolved, That wo tender our sincere
condolence to the bereaved family of
the deceased, and trust that although
the heavy hand of affliction has been
laid upon them, that an All-Merciful
Providence will sustain thorn in the
dark hour of their grief.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions_ be sent to- Mrs. Simmons, and
published in the papers of Dauphin,
Schuylkill, Centro, Clearfield, Hunting-
don,Union, Lycoming, Bradford, Lan-
caster and Northumberland counties.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
The undersigned AmDtorappointed by the Or-

phan's Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute thebalance remaining in the bands of JohnLott, Modals.(rotor of Asaph Fagan, deceased, amongst those entitled
to receive the same, hereby gives notico to all persons in-
terested that ho still attend fog the purpose of hearing
said parties, on SATURDAY, the.26th day of JULY, 1A62,
at his office, In the borough of Htintingdon,at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, when and sehero all persons having
claims upon said fund -should present them before-the
Auditor or be theri:after barred front receiving any eharo
thereof. JOHN REED,

. Huntingdon,Juno 25, 18132—Mit ;• Auditor.

Liout. COL J. W. FISHER, Pres't,
Attest: A, G. MASON, ISt and Adj't,

Secretary.

Our Army Correspondence.
CAIIIP PARKHURST, MuitFumsnouo,

Teunessue, July 8, 1802.
EDITOR or GLODE :—POrllSiDg your

paper almost weekly, and having seen
recorded there, incidents which have
happened in almost every part of the
army but this, I assume the liberty,
in n few moment's leisure, of giving
you an account of a rebel trick with
four of our soldiers while they 'were
scouting. When about 7i miles from
camp, on the Lebanon pike, they were
fired upon by a party of five or six
armed rebels who were lying enscon-
ced in the fence corner. After the
first fire, our men, under tho circum-
stances, deemed it best to surrender;
but the rebels, brutes as they were,
would not bear to it, and fired on until
they had partly accomplished their
hellish design. They killed one man
belonging to Co. G, 7th Pa. Cavalry.
Another man belonging to the same
company I do,(,[, 7th Pa. Cay.) had his
left thigh pierced by two buckshot.
Another had his right arm broken by
a ball, whileanother lodged inhis side,
and in the left arm of the same man,
from the elbow down,there were found
no less than eight buckshot. The fourth
man whose wounds wore less painful,
hurried to camp and gave the news,
when the Third Battallion of the 7th
Pennsylvania cavalry, consisting of
companies B, G, L and M, and compa-
nies A and C of the 4th Ky. Cavalry
were despatched with all possible speed
to the spot expecting to find the rebels
in force. Bat we were disappointed.
We threw out our pickets and scoured
the country for a few miles around but
saw nomore ofthe rebels. We brought
in 12 or 15 civilians and handed them
over'to Capt.Rounds, the Provost Mar-
shall of this place. The boys were all
anxious for a brush with the guerillas,
but we returned to camp at midnight,
disappointed, hungry and weary of
the day's scout. Guerilla bands aro
forming all over the State, and they
march under the black flag. They
are constantly murdering 'our scouts
and pickets, but they 1911 soon be
checked. Enough for thepresent.

BoArE.

PIIILADELPIIIA DIAIIKISTS.
July 21,1661.

Fancy and 'Extra Fatailyriour $5,75
Commonand Sapoa km 14,75@500
113.0 Flaw. :3 .9 5
Corn Men! . Ao 75
Extra White Who,tt ' $1,35601,40
Fairand I%imp lied $1,200)1,20
Rya ' 700
Corn, prim Fallow 00
Oats ' ' 42
Oloveremd, The
Timothy
Wool
Hides

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Evtra Family Floor to
Extut do ?O%C
Wlote IVheat
Red Wheat
Eye
Corn
Oat,
Clorettteed
Flaxseed
Dried Apples
Mutter............ ..... ....••

Eggs
LAtd.
Mont
Shoulder

OBITUARY
Let us drop a tear over the grave of the

fallen patriot soldier. HENRY S. BOYER has
gone to his long home ; gone in the blushing
bloom of youth—the pride of his parent—the
hope of his friends. Whilst the nation bows
in mourning at the slaughter of its sons, al-
most each household echoes its cry of grief
for a lost member. History gives immortal-
ity to the fall of a brave officer, but the pri-
vate in the ranks, dies unknown, though not
unmourned.

HENRY S. BOYER was a member of Captain
Wintrode's company, 5311 Regiment, P. V.—
He was wounded by a ball in the thigh, at
the battle of Fair Oaks, where he fought
with the steady courage of a Christian sol-
dier. Borne, helpless, from the field, he was
brought to the U. S. Hospital, at Philadel-
phia, where, after lingering in pain, though
in patience, he expired on 20th ofJune,in
the 22d year of his age.

The writer of this brief notice visited him
frequently and boars willing testimony to the
calm, Christian triumph with which he closed
his eyes in death. Young hero, generous
friend, farewell The lesson of thy early
loss will bo rich in fruits for Liberty, and
aching hearts will thank God that your sac-
rifice'wne in so holy a cause. W. J. G.

WAR FOR THE UNION.
NEW ORLEANS, Sr. 'LOUIS, MEDPIIIS, NORFOLK, &De

TAKEN.—ASHBYSLAIN, AND TILE BACK.
BONE OF "3EOESE" BROKEN I I

But while. yon Noir° at tho success of our gallant
troops, and tho prospect of the speedy downfall of the
Rebel Army, do not forgot to call at tho store of

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
bolero purchasing Olson hero, and see our irdCw stock of
goods, consisting of

Dry Goode,
Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,
fiweitswnie,

Crockerywnro,
Tobacco, Segars,

MUIR,
ohow,ders,

Flour,
Salt,

mei a general aseertment of notions, all of caddis aro of-
fered on reasonable terms for rash or produce.

Multiogdoit, July 1, Mat.

WINDOW SHADES,
CORM

TASSELS, &C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A ha tome n,Fortmentjoht t, ceived and for tAle, ot
LOVib' IIIIUJC, WaTiOnltY AC BUSJC 0:01;.E.

103 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
Second door above Arch Street,

MrSTAIRS.) PHILADELPHIA,
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS, tte.

The.ao-partnership heretofore existing between KAUF-
MAN A LONNERSTADTIIIt baying boon dissolved by
mutual consent, the undersigned respectfully informs tho
patrons and hinds of limo old Arm, And tho trade Ingen-
eral, that ho has taken all the np-stafrs rooms or
No. 103 North Eighth st., ab. Arch, Phila.

Torontlnno the inatutfacturing of all klnda 'of
DRESS, CLOAK,

FRIMES, lIPTTO'NS
eVND MANTILLA TIII3IMINGS,

,

TAMILS, Cditti, HEAD-NETS,
of all (leectiptloriß,

And will offer inducements Inprice sad quality, as wen
as prompt attendance to orlera, in every article apper-
taining to his line,

NVSI LONNERSTADTNR.
No. 103 North I:Wlth Street, above 401, fluid.

April ,22, 1562-3 m

CASSVILLE SEMINARY;
FOR YOUNG LADMES dIED GENTLEMEN.

Tho 6cieloof ihisCinstlfatlon will begin July 3i,
1862.

Tho expoories, per quarter, or 11 wake, in CommonEnglish, aro $22, Niaching, lightand ilia not included..
For iutormation, address .

Cassrlllo,lloutingdon co.,rJuly 2,1862-1 t

QRPTIANS' COURT SALE.
..[Faite 2f Darn/ anfri, deed.] .

ly virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Item
tingdon county, the undersigned will offer at public tab,
op the premises on SATultp.Ar,Ahe 2nd dayof AUGUST?,A. li. 1802, the

promises,
descrltie-rial'eStfito, to' it+ t's ...

All that certain piece ofa let of ground, sltunte In the
borough of Ilun[Meant), being the southernend of lot No.
11,bounded and described auftillowirl. connuoclng-at a
Point on Smith street, three feet eix inches north of the
north eastern corner of the briclidailldlng thereon !Pen:
teal ; thence across said lot by line of lot now owned by
John P. 'Anderson's liens, and latiallel with' Allegheny
street, forty-three feet to Ilse of lot belonging to Darld
Snyder's estate, thence airing same to Allegheny street;
thence by Allegheny street to Smith street; thence along
Smith skeet to the place of beginning; having thereau
erected a one story and basement brick, banding, .•

TERNS OF SALE.—One half the ptsrellagoinoney to'be
paid on confirmation of cube, and.t4 residue. In' one year
Willi Interest tobe eeeureil by baud or mottgrigtf.

GRASSIVS MILLER,
July 0, 11502. ' ' ' Ai/minis/ratan

. .. .

A FARM
ATPRIVATE SALE.

WILL be sold at private title, a farm
in Union towmhip, llnntlngdon county, the es-

tate of Jacob U. Miller, deceased, containing 300 aerte,lBo
of which are diem ed and ina good state of CUlti-
vation, and well watered. The improvements
are 11two.stor) taconous; a log Wu'an at other
outbuildings, with a 'good spring•near the 1101190,
a large apple orchard and a groat variety of other kinds
of fruit of the best quality. -

Tern.; nil! bo made reasonable.: .- • • -.
POWS.9IOII' on !halal of Aprilnext.
Forfurther Information apply to MAUI MILIAIII, liv

ng ou the pre:Webs. [July 2, 1862—tf.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
LARGE AND 83IALL,

A FINE ASSORTMENT,
FOB .SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

PENS! PENS!!
GET ,THE BEST !

THE BEST IS- THE CHEAPEST
•C. 11ASNARD'S• - •

Celebrated "Corrugated Metal"-Pena
ARE FOR SALE

AT LEWIS BOON STORE,
Agenffor the coat y.

Finns-L-26 ets, per dozen or s2'per grove.
HIP 't CORRUGATED METAL!,

•_,E PENS, made by C.-BARNARD, ate Me best' Cormmercial and School Pens, without exception tcrarry*
They are.riscd by all the principalBanks and 0 criettrtneat'Departments, Public and Private Schools; also, by the
mom prominent Commercial Douses throughout the Ma-
ted State&and Canada.' • ' •

But a abort time bas elapsed mined
C. BARNARD'S PENS

'have been introdtieed Into the United States, still a Mask,
ed preference is given them overall others for the %So*,
tag reasons; The " Corrugated Metal PENS da not cos,
redo; they will not splatter or cut through the thinnest
paper; they have an easy gilding :Notion, a Cerfdidty of
(equally diffusing thd ink, softness of pore/artlfgrant tiff,
rabllity.

The following testimonials, selected from mime:roll's
others, are respectfully submitted:

11 have used the Metallic Pons of Mr. C. Barnardandhighly approve of them. ' C. _BARSTOW,
Presielcut of St. Icfcholas/kink, Seto York.

, We bare used the Pens of 3.1
to be as be represents, and tek,
km thorn to the rehire.

r. Boxtuml, pndfind them
pleasure in reconSamadt ,

'BIAS, FARUO h Cbe
. MULLIGAN, °askew,

C. Inunnnl'sPets Lava beou Wed, and aro highly ap
proved in thisoffice. ' &O. OUMN,

Auditor V. S. Custom.I.lOurs, ,hub' York.
liming tried the corrugated Ponsmade by MY. Bernardi'I can recommend themes emeollanL

SAMUELL. BREESE, ,
Chemnand'antNary Yard, Brent:lyre.

We add owe toabovo recoundondatfoaa.
IL B. CROMWELLk CO., Now York.

I have no hesitation In saying tailitit,fir Yens ore day
cideilly the beet I have ever med. 8, C. HAY,

Agent Mite! ShttetEspress Co:, Jt.o York.

We cnn confidently recommend Mr.C.Darnach /Wt.Corrosive Peas es the best ever brought under (net tibtion,
without oxceptlOD. ,

WILKINSON, SiITTSON & CO.,
AO: Place, New York.

T. B. lIITGIIEd, auhier.
We have been Wing the Pena or 31r.. C. Barnard, and

take groat lamina In recommending thorn to the patine,
no they are an excellent article, and all ho represorita
them to be. A. J. CLINTON,

Secretary Ray& insurance Co., .11'sta York.
Upontrial mh bore eoraill Mr, Tratvi !albs is•

tenant: PRET);PROBn & co; New lttirk'.
I wonid recommend alp Barnanre Pons taesuperior

article toany I iove used.
GOUTR. RESII3I4 Now York.

add ours to tho nbove recommendations.
UNDERUILL., IMVI'AiND a Cl)., Nev Turk.

all Penn I have ever need, Mr. Barnardto -hilio gluon
Ina morn entisfaction, and Ican recommend thorn to tho
public no being entirelyantlcorroaire. -

E. POIRER, Now York.
After ;ilxmonths' 'constant we of C. Barnawra'Aift4

Corrosive Pen, we can confidently recommend it as the
best metallic pen webare ever used, finding from the
above experience that it dove not actually corrode.

B.31cLNAN k CO., Now Sorb, -
- •

C. •
Sfnnufeeturerof Corrogoted Metal Pell;

John Streot, Clerkenwoli, tank*
June 18, 1862.- ,

BANK NOTICE

TN pursuance of the 25th Section, First
Article of the amended Constitution of the State of

revosylvanht, nod the First Sectionof thuAct of the Oen-
ernl Assembly, passed the first day of Juno, 1830, the
dersigned citizens of the Commenticalth of Pennerleallia
hereby giro notice that they Intend to make application
to the Legislature of said state, at its next session, com-
mencing thefirst Tuesday of Jannary, 1863, for the char-
ter ofa Bank, tobe located in the borough of Huntingdon,
in the county of Huntingdon,and State- aforesaid, to be
called tho " BROAD TOP DANK;" thecapitol stock there-
of to be One Hundred ThousandDollars,•nnd the specific
object for which the proposed corporation Is tobe char,
tel ed is to transact the tonal any legitimate business of a
Batik of issue, discount, depositand exchange. „

DAVID I3LAIR, t J. REORRE :9ILE9, •
JOIN J.LAWRENCE, WILLIAM LEWIS,.
li. 13,WIGTON, ALEXANDER PORT,
ROM. HARE POIVELL,
JAMES MAGUIRE, '
DAVIDDUNN,

R. 31, QIN
June 3,102-6m.

JOHN N. ituspah
Ggotta Y.EltY,
A. N. STEW MIT

INGHASI, Huntingdon Normal Sao° ,

The Fall Term of this School, will commence Septenmber
1tt,1862, and continuo twenty-one lioaki, including one
week of vacation.

A demand for- competent teachers ,has Induced the
-Pcincipal toorganize.n NOIitIAL SCIIOOI4 whose mem-
'hero will receive opeclal instruction in the THEOZT sad
-rOACTICS of teaching. The member°, on graduating, till
be entitled toa certificate conimendhig thorn to the co fl.

of,those who desiro to employ teachers.
A eitlieleatnumber rifinotrnetoril will Le cioptteilL to

make a proper division of labor, end kite to torch class
time for Important element in actccesofol

Thegovernment rof the school shall be ouch he vtlil beet
promote the progress of each pupil, mod the general later ,

est of tile Whole school.
Tite Principal Alit endeavor to fornieh hiepupil with

factlitloe for acquiring a thorough' °lineation.
• • TUITION.

CommonEnglish Branches
'Nigher 14

Languages and pure Mathematics
Incidentals

3108 00
00

. 12 00
• 22

LUTIIY:R P: WiII'PPLB,.
linollugdon, July9,1802-2m. Prlrielput

•

PENNSYLVANIA: ItAIL.`ii.O.A.D.
i_ T13222 OF LEAVI;SQ OF.Tlt5A3f3'.. ..

OUTWARD. I BASTIFA I?D.

11 ,04 roc BTATIONI3. '1.14 :VI 0‘E,' ~ .s 5 ,4,: . ,--•

z: ...g1 -1 . , ,
~...

...

- - tir.l it
.............._,.._.......

P.M.p.31.1 A.m.. ••

. • ':" r P.M.! 5:231 A.N.431 ............ , Newton Thimilton, , 4,„
4 33 ......,6 01 2D. -Linton "

.."

10 113 '`. - V.
4 64 Mill Creek
508 6366 29 Iluntingtlom 1 A '2'72 13524 ............Peterebure. 957 • 58
552 Darree - - ' • 5O

50 ...... 490 Spence Creole;., - 921 42
55 ...... Birmingham; - • ' 27
04 ...... 718 Tyrone, • 907 ...... 18
15 ...... Tipton ' - '8 59 OS

.20 ...... 1 Fostoria
....... OS

25 ... . . 9,31 BoWs Alille, ' 85.
"".."

59
45 iO5 750 Altoona, - 8.0 100 45

.51. P.M. 2. M.
-iodation Train irrivee.at 12:50 -anti leav63 itAccomm.

1:2o P. M.

HUNTINGDON,S:BROADTOPRAILIIOAD.-CITANGE OF SOITEDULII. •

On. and after T
Trains will arrive

LIP TRAINii.

hursdny, Juna%.'6o,* 'AA ruseonger
011(1depart as follows:

IRoIVN TRAINS. NEW MARBLE YARD,
ON 311.F.FLIN,STREET, .1/11NTINODON, PA.

JAMES M. GREEN respectfully in-
Some tho public that he is fully prepared tofurnish

in the best styli" of workmanship, all kinds of TOME
STONES, at prices cheaper than they can bo had In
the county., 110 hopes, by strict attention to bueinossx to
meritand receive a share or public patronage.

Huntingdon, Jan. 28, 1902.

lEMZEI
Even'g I moneg

) A. M.

31orifg Even'g

sibrzvas ni
LE 5 20188 7:2ollluntingdon ' ' IAII I2 301.ts 923

5 351740151cenzinelistown l2 10 1 9OS
,5 41 748 Viensant (Irwin

, , 12 021 902
553 804 3004:108burg, 11 401 850
005 820 Cullen Run, II 001 838
6 11ttt 8 2811tongii & ]toady, .ll 221 832
6 2.0 8 401Curo, 'll 101 820
6 23 8 44 FiAber'a Summit, 11 06 8 17

LE 6 40in ?„ VlSErstun, lO 50 ix 8 05
7 001 1) 55111111111eglinrg ' 10 25 740

AR 7 101AR 9 45111opoweil LR 10 15 LE 7 30
LE G .10 L E 010

7 00 9 32
710 910.

An 7 20 Anlo 00

Conlmon ,

Crnnvford,
Dudley, ...

proud Top

ItE3
10 23

Ls 10 151
1 7 3.7
to 7 25

READ NG RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

REAT TRUNK LINE FItO:A.I-THE
VT North and North-West for PLIILADRITILIA, YEW-
YuHa, READING, POTTSULLE,LERANON, AtLENT6I4I, EAS'MN,
&e., AC.

,Trains leave HARRISBURG fort PriILIBM,'NInPkEIV-Yong;
REmini, POTTSVILLE, and all Intermediate /9•ationsb at8A. 31., and 1.40 P. 31.

NEW-YORK Express leaves HARRISBURG at 5.14 4. 314 ar-
rivingat iIsiV•YOBIt at 8.20 tho came MOrnink.

Earee from IlAnnisnUßG :To NEN-Yong, oo ;to Prat-
ADELENia, $3 23 and 4170. Ilaggiugu checkeinVrough.

Returning, leave New-YongAt 6 A. Wu 1.2.1,31. 14 and .8.
P. 31., (Pirranunou ExritEss.) Leat'O' IMILADM.RiIIdat 8
A. 31., and 3.15 P. 31. s

Sleeping corn in thoNEWAIORR(_ iP,EIk NAP*, .hron 4 1s'Fto and from PlTTsnunGli wlthout_Ell4ngot • ' '
Prisaon„,"ers by the CArenleet nail Road leave PORT

CLINToN at 4.43 A. 31., for 1'411440E4r/11A and all InterMa
Mate Stations; and at 3.00 P. M., for PluzApntrnl4, Now.
Yong, and all Way Points. • ' t •• • 'T. ;

Trains learn POribilLLE 0.00 A. H., apt 2.15P. DI., for
PunAnct.mia and Nuw-Yong; and at 5,30' P. M., for
AUBURN and rota CLINTON only, connecting for PINII
Gnovoand with tho etztwus.4. Rail Road„-,,,. . . .. .

An Accommodation Passenger Trnln leaVoll linalica at
el A. 51., and returns from PHILADELPHIAat 5,p. Id.

4"1". All tiro above trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Porrsvais at 7.30 A. N., and

PHILADELPHIAnt 3.15 P. N.
COMMUTATION, 31ILEAOR, SEASON, and RECURSION TICEETS,

at reduced totes toand from all potato.
G. A. NICOLIA3,

Central Superintendent.J,lno 3, 1863.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

. . .

ALA TILE DILITINOUISIIED OFFICEDE AND c,TILLANs,

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOON AND STATIONERY STORE.

••••s,'s

40.C4470
..49@52

$5„50@0,25
900
1 10
1,00

GOODSREDUCED TO OLD PRICES
FISHER & SON

Have just Opened and offer tothe _Public,
• A.

SPLENDID STOCK.
- OF

WELL SELECTED NEWGOODS,
AT

. .

REDUCED PRICES.
THE PUBLIC • •

pledso call and ez'aininoour Otnxitt;

Apra 8, 1802.:

THE BEST. .

STOCK OF FINE STATIONERY,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN';
EVER RECEIVED IN lIIINTINGDONg

CAN NOW BE ,HAIi-
AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY ANI/3311510 STORM

H T.. WRITE,
ATTORNEY AT itAlri

. HUNTINGDON; PA
Jan, 2, 11;81.-tt

KS! BLANKS!LILANItS I BLA.
STABLE'S SALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTION!,

ATTACHMENTS, . EXECUTIONSI
SUMMONS, - DEEDS,
SUBPOENAS, MORTGAGES,

_,_

' -• v

SCHOOL ORDERS,• - JUDIENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION HES,
•COMMON BONDS, JED MENT BONDS, ' •
WARRANTS, FEE BILLS,

,

- NOTES, with a waiver of the s3oll.tatiV.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a Walvoi bf kith $llOLaw,
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Toachere.

. MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the pence
and Ministers of the Gospel.

COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and CO3I3IITMENT, in cote
of Assault and Battery, and Affray.

SOIEBE FACIA.% to recoveramount of Judgment.
COLLEOTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School.

Borough cud Township MS..
Printed on superior paper. and for eale at the Otßee 4

the lIHNTINGPON aToOP/H-
-BLANKS, of every description, printed toorder, natty,

at Short notice,and on good Paper.

y E. GREENE,
DENTIST.•

Mee an Peitrowl Street, opposite the Jack
son Hotel. Itentlngdelt,mare 4 pose./.


